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Opposition Tunesand Availability
What is the issue agau.st which we must

prepare to meet the entm3 in the campaign
which is fast hastening upon us I Is it 11

high protective land'—straight-out Amen-
ihm —or the insane fanaticism which the
Rack herublican party has beck endeavor-
mg to propsgate These are questions of
a Plain practical hearing: uhich should un-
doubtedly receive due consideration We
do not. indeed suppose, that either of the
foregoing elements will be urged against us,
unsupported by the others. Every effort tof
arillability will be pot forth to defeat
the Democratic party, by concessions, com-
promises and 11)peens). The west i asusl
observation cannot fail to fore tee that every
semblance to principles will be saeritleil -

Suffering Kansas —the Lecompton t'onsti•
tution—the so called laind bribes of the En-
glish bill —the Mormon czpctdition, and rn
fact every feature of vituperation and abuse
that can possibly ho brought into linty ez •
erase will be 'used to further their unholy
purposes.

What, indeed, is the object in thus blend-
ing together the rotten principles of so many
defunct organizations ? The question ha,
doubtless been answered a thousand times
in the matter of arm/obi/ay. Ti ace the
history of every organization of opposition
to the Democratic party to Its hiutidatmo,
and abundant evidence will apt -ear, that on
such a peculiarity, is based its [triniiiects
and vitality

The annexation of Texa•, was one of those
issues upon which the cam'patgn of 1t144
came to a successful terms ration, and that
patriotic-statesman James K Polk. was a-
laCtad by the Democratic party, President of
the United States. Four years elapsed and
the same party so bitteily opposed to his
election and administration, compromised in
a measure its hostility. What was the in
ducement at this time to place in 11(411111V-

tion thu hero of Rums Vista, who had
scarcely given political matters sufficient at-
-I.ntuna to identify himself rn this respect f
lire do not wish to cluck one flower from
Gen. Tay tor, as a military chieftain ' Far
be it from us to disparage services rendered
to the country by the hunami dead. We
would rather Join in revering his memory
and invoke "peace to his slumbering ashes.'
But that PALM characteristic privaliple of the
opposition, in arraying itself against the Na-
tional Democracy, is too apparent in dui
cane to be paased unnoticed. Yes. the par-
ty loudest, in Its a...a...saes.oa against the
annexation of Texas —tha t opposed in hitter
epithets the war with Mexico which nece,-
sanly followed, availed itself of the popular-
ity of the very measures it had form, rly de-
nounced, and placed la nomination the great
champion of this important event in our
country's history. Who will deny that such
au attainment was brought about as a 'pat-

'ter of avalitiodity
What hoe been the result of the policy

which the Democratic party so triumphant-
ly •indicarcil In the hour of danger T Look
at the arqiiiaition of Territory--the innu-
merable , and villages it huh have
sprung up along the golden shores of the
pacific—the untold wahinm of wealth that
lie hidden beneath the wd of a coilutry,pro•
Ilk in all that pertains to the temporal en-
joyment of mankind, and we have some evi-

dence of t% hat has been accomplished by
that party, to a Inch we have the honor of

being identifiedas humble but devoted mein
hem

All these, and wore than the 'units of this
article will possibly ad toil of camera.
lion are the wennerful woikwgs of the
principles of Democracy, as evidenced in tho
annexation of Texas, and the wise and ,pidi•

lions policy by which we came in posses-
lion bf so wide as cif-mime of Terntory, av
that microneil under our trtaly stipulations
with Mexico.

We thay.expect the opposition true to for-
mer habits of hostility, ;Omeler a reasons-
Lie show of avallabllrly is presented. Iris
our duty to guard eifectually against the
mischievous designa,and tl e wellknown pro-
pensity of the enemy to deceive, and we
shill have occasion to speak on this subject
frequetly in future, to guard our ciettiocre-
ic frigAds from impositions which may be at-
tempted to be practiced upon them from
such a sOurco.

BANN. CORRUPTION. —The official report of
the Legislature Investigating Committee on
the affairs of the Tioga County BaokCraw-
ford County Bank, ShamokinBank, me-
_Neon mnt.t B4plc, onst—liti94
eine, iniorporated in 1857, will be, found in
today's paper. The report shows, as is re-
marked bythe committee, that •• borer in the
history of thefinancial institutions of this
Commonwealth, was so comprehensive a
scheme of plunder devised, end so neatly
executed, as on the part of these banks."

Ws ISSVS LAMS Nswa from Utah by the
arrival of the mail at the western frontier.
Gonural Johnston hadentered SaltLake City
with hidnarrow the and mode his
itesi,l•quArters there.. He had issued a prop.
/arnation, invitinglise. Mumma to return to
their homes: w Mob thus fir they have not

dune. 4

The Country is not Ruined, Neither is
the Democratic Party Dissolved.

False prophets hate lived in all countries,
and In all ages of the world, says the Mary-
land Caton, but we doubt exceedingly
whether they ever were so numerous, or so
fruitful in false promises in any former pe-
riod of the world's history's` tlt2y hate
been vi ithiii the last sixty years in the Uni-
ted States. Although Die government for
the last fifty years has been almost entirely
under the exclusive control of the Democrat-
ic party, and although no country that the
hllll tver shone upon has increased in idgength
and dimensions equal to this, or has been
as happy and prosperous, at no time, within
that period, have the false prophets failed to
declare that the country was ruined, and the
Democratic, party was about to be dissolved!
These declarations, so often repeated, are

quite familiar to the people's ears, and re-

ceive hut-little attention, while those who
make them are no longerregarded as worthy
of belief

The country rs not ruined, neither u the
Demort at se rally dissolved. When the Int,
ter .rut takes place, then. ,the former will
most a4suredly follow. The perpetuity nod
prosperity Of the one depends upon the oth-
ci Vntess.the people are struck with judi-
cial blintlness';ueitker (to one nor the othipr
of ihesp sad disasters can ever occur

The Democratic per ty hour no( ruined
They have made A what it now(mu Wry

is --great, grand, glorious, happy, free, mag•
niticent in the eyes of the world. Undei its
atispn•es 1.911151111 M WCC acquired Tea Its was
annexed California, with her golden treas-
ure, was added---every sea has been made

tilt bear upon its bosom the ' Stars and
Moines," and every patriot's heart has been
filled with. joy at its griatness, its wealth'
and its power. Rail Roads anil canals cover
its face like net work, and commereesAnd
the arts and sciences 1101111311 to an unpre-
cedented ex tent The original thirteen in

flint States have been converted into thirty-
two gigantic sovereign independencies un-
der the Constitution of the Federal florin n-
ment, and excite the pride and admiration
of a patriotia world.

The armor,.itic party ;5 rte d.sso.'vrd, the
false ay,ertions or di, opp.sition to the con-
trary notwithstanding For sixty years
that ancient Awl /11/'l'll4l/111 party had had its
trial, and its triumphs but it hes safely
outridden (Very opposition storm, and has
eonductedliihe Ship of State in safety turn
ell the threatened dangers., 'Nlo Reeds of he.
oily ore implanted in its system no sign
of dissolution are risible, and none ran he,
for it it composed of that indestructible

I material which never dies nor never decays
'l' lie Dentocratc party has outlived every

opposing party that ever rose up in this
country, and it is desiund to outlive all the
baiie factions and coalitions that may he
formed against it hereafter. It is the only
political patty that 14 now worthy of the
eonlidence and the respect of the people,
and it Is the only party that is calculated to
develop the true greatness and glory of the
country.

Our friends of the opposition have always
been characterized for the bitter manner
which they have-denounced all Democratic
A Inunintrations for their extravagance and
immoderate e xpenditure i,f the public funds,

regardless of w hatever little peccathlkes ur
peculationg might occur in their on, ranks.
Every item of exponait ire. no matter how
small, has been industriously limited tip and
1e..p1a)(41 lieforo the grin, of the people Hi

kirk ry Black Republican paper in the land,
bust they have been r xceedingly furious

in these dertimciattuns of Denlocrattc
awl the public are informed for the

thousandth tune that the country is actually
on the verge of ruin on aceount of the
thongs of those rascally Democrats.

The Black Republican party, when they
make these aecusations, never think for a
moment of that little transaction by Dr
Gardner, when tinder a wh,,g administratton
(the Mlle Party as the Black Republican )
the govolnllCllt was swindled out of near

hi/if II million of dollarc, and 14 eats [la 111-
err, a dishogushed whig (a Black Repaid I-
can unit',) pocketed the snug i,utu of ninety
Mouton,/ dollars fur his vertices 111 prosecu.
hug a claim 1 This little alrair w 1,0b.1b/y
not regarded by them as a very great expen-
diture. Funny fellows.

Coasscr —The Trenton Amer-
wan rwrisrlot t ery justly that the opposition
party is %valiant any political Issues to o'
More the people. That paper says, in the
whole ofout political experienre'we do not
recollect any tine when the opponents to
the Democratic party Ease been so eofully
at a loss for matter upon which to ground
their opposition, or so miserably deficient
to thii ability to invent something by IN hich
they might hope to work themselves into,
power and place. -

Without any politicV issue with which
they dare to go before die people —with rod-

, ical and irreconcilable divisions int their
ranks —scorned and unaided by those Who
in former contests gave character and Igor
to the strife, a few self constituted leaders,
with little tact, and less judgment, are seek-
ing success by endeavoring to exxite person-
'la jealousies between Democrats The
more hopeless their cause, the more desper-
ate they become ; and without the least re-
gard to truth, or even probability, they
seize upon every scandalous story, and ped-
dle it out from mouth to mouth, in the hope
that they may possibly become somebody

-
-

Tu■ ATLANTIC Tel who
Awe 'bargeof thui enterprise are determined
to show that they are indefatigable, at least.
Our foreign advices till us that the Agamem-
non hid returned to Queenstown, Ireland,
and that it Was proposed to renew the effort
to lay the cable. It is expected• that the
weather will prove more favorable, and that,
with more care, a success may be achieved.

The Commissionerof Pensions has deci-dol that Bounty Land -Wafrants due de-
?sailed soldiers will go to heirs at -law, sta
provided for by the late Act of Congress,
only when there is no widow or minor Chil-
dren.

The News.
The steamship America, frofylisyerpearl

on the 10th inst., arrivedat Nett, York yes-
terdek. She furnishes three days later in-
telligtmee. The America armed out. at
Liverpool on the Gth inst. The Ilouse of
Communa'had passed the India bill. Lord
Malmesbury announced that orders had
been issued fur the withdrawal of itritish
cruisers from the coast oe Cuba. The
blockade of the African coast is to be eon-
tinned. There is no additional information
in regard to the Allanti:. Telegraph cable,
as the Agamemnon has not yet returned to
Queenstown. The India. bill passed the
Home of Coulnions without a division.
The llouae of Lords passed 'the Jew bill
through Committee. The bell regulating the
government of New Caledonia passed second
rending in the (louse of Cumulous. It was
generally suppos, d the Agamemnon rammed
to the renal zvons ut mid-ocean again, to
pre:iare for a fourth attempt. The Niagara
had taken in coal, and was ready (Iv sea a

ran. The directors of the Atlantiv
mph Company wilt determine upon their

Moire plans on the arrival of the Agamem-
non, ilor report of the accident is consid-
ered importsnt•hefore taking further ac-
tion. It was generally believed, but not
yet officially announced, that Queen Victoria
Mould visit the „Emperor of France at Chet:
burg, if she did not attend the naval de-
monstration. The Paris CoriferelleeS were

ITFEwrhg to a close The Bank of France
had inereased ti, vette during the month to
the amount of eighteen Indiums of franc,
It was again etatad that the Spanish (;ov-

eminent ass organizin; an expedition of
ten thousand turn against Merest, Censols
closed at :15 11,95 1.,. The bullion in the Bank
of England has decreased £529,000 doling
the week American secuitica Slow of sale,
and prices unaltered The weather has
boon favorable for the °roles, and thn Bread-
%tufts marli t genitally closed firith Itleh
ardsoll, Spelien, & , report Fleur steady
at 224 fdr Western ; Wheat firm ; Heil Wes-
tern 18s rul Corn firm, and inferior qualitie`s
hate advanced &lois.

How They Lie
We ask the attention of our readers to

the following wholesale fatniration of the
Wii ,Jungton correspondent of the Cuirninati
4;azette n lib the triumphant exposure of it
from the Enquirer of that city •

The fi,, ,al year luau now expired. and
within a fiirtwight we shall know the re-
ci ipts of the quarter n loch expired on the
11uth of June. Bat all the other data are at
hand by nhiMl the operations of the year
may And here they are,

rou ghly, for pobllo edln,atlol) -

Balance in the Treasury I St
July, 1857, according to
Report of Secretary - $17,710,114 27

Receipts first quarter from j
r179VMM, lands, and
Cc/Wier/US,

Receipts 2nd quarter - do -

Receipts 3d goat ter - do. -

Receipts 4th quarter (just
expired, estimated) - -

Trea,ury notes under act of
221) DN.., 1857, •

Loan under act June,

20,929,R19 RI
7.092,655 00
8,002,143 35

8,000,000 00

20.00,000 00
20,W0.000 00

It thus appears that there have been re-
ceived by and granted to the Admintatra-
tion, %%aim' the fiscal year nearly $lO2 0011 -

the)Wasiungion Correlpenclenj of the
Gazette

‘• That figurer can be made to lie abomi-
nably IF conclusively proved by he above
,tatynent, which is intended to convey trig
unprl•',+ton that the elf penseq of the Gotern-
mtnlfur the rear ending the Ist of July,
185N. were SlOl,OOO 000, although it Is riot

no nnryuivocally Stated
From the balance in the Treasury of

*17,000,000 last July, deduct in round num-
hers 114.000 000, which was paid on the na-
tional debt, also deduct over 1111.1100,000
to pay deficiencies in debts for 14457, eon-
tracteal by the last (ongreasc, which was
Republican in that branch which has the
especial charge of the revenue service, and
winch it had failed to supply means to pay.
We melt also deduct the $20,000,000 loan,
not a dollar of which went to defray the ex-

, prunes of the year coding July 1, It
/S, all for the coming year. Of the Treasury
flutes, say 10 OM WO are now on hand,
not oven $10,000,000 having hen applied
/in last mar in. expenditures These various
dedueLiees amount to $45WO 110(1, 11`11V111:4
the actual expenditures of Mr. Iluchanan's
ailiiiiimdration only ssl 000,000 for the
yt•er 18544 bang several million.; of dollars
Iran thin the expenses of the last year of
General Prerce's administration Every
dollar el ()A's fifty-air millions wag author-
ied and declare.) rlghl by the Repahlsran

/!auto of Repres,n(atlres winch elected
Banks SpcaAcr."

NitPr. ('(1I NTRILVKITS —The July number
of • Peterson's Counterfeit. Illtteetor,'t pub-
lishes a list of thirty-nine new counterfeits,
which have Veen issued since dm 13th of
June. There is ono from Pennsylvania and
five from New Jersey, as follows : '

Bank of Ilettysburg, Pa., ss, spurious—-
rig 00re females : Washington on right.--
Freehold 1;34)110A 'ompany, New Jeraey, 5a
altered vig. fetnale supportice a 5 ; bust
of man on right lower corner ; boy on left
end. llolloken'Clly Bank, Nuw Jersey, 2s,
altered --vig. steamship awl other ressel4.
Hudson County Bank, New Jersey, Is, vig.
female, cars, house, bull, ,te., Washington
on nghtlower corner : a very poor affair
Mechanics' Bank, NewarkAew Jer's'ey, 10s,
altered from Is, are in circulation. Mount
Bully Bank, New Jersey, 2s, altered, vig.
vessels at sea.

The Sunbury American says . An skirt is
being made, with U►tteaing promise of suc-
cess, to place the Shamokin Bank on a more
substantial Nude than it previously occu-
pied. Some 620.,000 of stock is being aken
by reliable men, farmers, merchants, busi-
ness men, ie., living in the vicinity, a large
portion of which will be owned in Sunbury.
So fat, we believe, the Bank has promptly
paid all its notes presented at the counter
for payment.

CONFILIKNCX.-.-Oh, how few there are
throughout all existence that we can trust
—fully, entirely, confidently trust; The
faith of one ; the wisdom of another ; the
courage of a third; tho rase lotionofa fourth ;
the activity, thii energy, the zeal of others
—all—all may be doubtful. And alas ! iillooking back through life, the Had and ter-
rible summing up Will ever be, that our con-ildeinoe has beenfar Woollen misplayed than
winngly withheld.

PEN,PASTE & 1303801V3.
o:7tGity-eating_.CoL Curtin

iltSnoring—Letting sleep.
(I:7* Numerous—Lazy 4;gers in town.
(t7Returned judge urnside and Judge

Hale. ~

0:7- Looming up—Frink Green's new
building,

[O--- Op..- -The prospecia of the Democyht
is party,

P 3 Down in thoaboutl—Sotpe CA ntlidates
for Congroos.

ir7t Dan gcroun--To spOrk a young lady
when she's powdered,

' [r7 The Lock haven lalchman has come
out decidedly in favor of_ . Rush Petrikin
for Congress.

Jr-7- Not true—The reported death of Don
Rice's celebrated horse Emelator." He is
still alive and kicking.
r_r Doctors very ofte• disagree. There

•is ontesuliject.hoAeve'n on which they never
differ —bleeding —thud patients.

somebody hai written a look on the
art of makitrg people happy without money,
We arc in excelleut condition to be erperi-
molted Upon.
' Q 7 The young man who east...his eye on
a young lady corning out of etuiieh the other
night, has had it rephaegd, and he now flees
as well at; ever.

Q? lfn hoy ten years old should attempt
to count ttke mosquitos now In Snow Shoe,
tie would waela three score and ten years
be9ore hetad enumerated a quarter of them.

(17- We are pleased that Samuel Linn,
Egq , has consented to become a member of
the Fencibles. We can now brag of having
the best looking fellows in the State 'flour
t'ompany

7- Maj. Blanchard, inlortns us that the
stockholders of the Bellefonte & Snow Shoe
Rail Road, are about concluding 'k contract
Ifir the Iron for the road, which v, ill be laid
miniediattly.

3-7.. Ile don't walk in sir circle" acid
wrinkled np" old maid the other day, in

referring to s very respectable young mail
of this place. Pact—he generally walks in
a circle possessed of gved sense.

We hear It stited that the Ron
Stephen A Douglas Wu been invited by
the hoard of managers pf the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Sudety to deliver the
usual address at the fonhooming State Fair,
and that he has accepted the invitation.

It is not high crimes, such as rob-
bents and TILUX4Iia. WIWI) destroys the peace
of society The village gossip, faintly r-
els,•Jealmisies, and bit keling neigh limy

me ,',llesomeness and tattling- —are the
worms that eat into all 'octal happiness.

ENCAMPIIANT military of Pen
tral Pennsylvania, are preparing to hold an
ino.ampinent at Bellelonte, to come off in
September next, - Moat y ale lution

You are right sir - and it will be one of
the I.,randest affairs that ever came Off it the
Stale

137- We understand the Philadelphia
Ranks, and others adjacent, have entered
into an arrangement, for receiving all the
notes of the Batiks of Peons) Ivo ion, East
of the Allegheny mount:ling -OD dr I/0.0 t and
111 payment of debts -Oft and after the 18th
of September next..

[T-7. Secretary FLOYD has left for the. West,
leaving Colonel DRINKARD an VThog Seer,-
tory

Dr d ! ‘Vhat a name fin print irs to
make mi.takev on, vunno,i. • ' nhnuld live
way " or " II" gel. in tater ' it"
This would insiminie a degree id' morality in
NVashingtoti lint likely In be believed.

RIVR• 01.1t1 e
dissolved in fourteen days in ft solution of
salerittum." Sire are much obliged for the
information, and skill certainly inform all
our friends —viho are in the habit of hiking
out their teeth and ittet,ping them to saher-
atim -of the injurtotim and pernicious t•flect
of that habit

At a Virginia prayer-meeting, the
ehorist being absent, the prestdog elder.
whose name WI ai..leeter. called trpon one of
the deacons and said, after reedit% a hymn

Brother Moon,
yin raise a tune 7• '

The di aeon 1111.11 lip his vnsrc, but in-
stead of ringing nt ()nee, he inquired

•• Brother Jeeter,
What's the metre "'

This being satisfactorily answered. Des
con Moon pitched the tune.

A IfARD lirr. —Judge Douglas, in his re-
cient Chicago speech, alluding to some Gov-
ernment officeholders alleged to be using
their influence against what he calls tho
regular Democratic ticket, says :

Snell of them as arc lkinocrats, and
show their Democracy by remaining insole
of the Democratic organization and support-
ing its nominees, I retognize as Democrats
But those who. knowing they would be so.
led down insult the Democratic organiza-

tion, go outside And attempt to divide and
destroy, in concert with the Republican lead-
ers, hare ceased to be Democrats."

Wire Ptivciiirio.— The Hartford Free Press
gives the following synopsis of a case which
occurred at Bristol, CO4lll A man call
him Smith—went to bed and wanted the
bed roam door left open. His wife thought
the weather cool enough to shut it. She
went to bed an hour after, but before the
dispute was settled he pinched her. They
both went to sleep, and the next day she
went home 'to her father She coninlained
to the juror, and.Smith was fined 86 and
costs. Smith appealed to the Superior
Court. His-defence was Mat she threw her
leg that way and hit a boil from which lie
was hollering, and that ho merely struck
out to save himself. Two lawyers on each
sidojwere engaged.

YOrNO MEN WAN,TRD FOR FALL ANII Wu
TER litTpll ,ll3ls !—AR Cleric!). Book-keepers
and Salesinen, on Steamboats and Railroads
- in l*ilts, Manufactories, and as Agents.

Young men of the " right stamp" will be
watiteti,ossessing the requisite qualitLca-
tionsfurthese venous luprative positions,
which qt alifications may be fully and cor
redly obtained in the next eight or ten
weeks, by a full course in the Iron City
CoibmercialCollege. Pittsburgh Pa. F. W.
JiNICINK, Principal.

_Natty yeara egg when the bill for the re-
lief of an aged officer wastniairClinsideil-
tion iu the Sbnate, a member who wished it
get aside suggested that it could be well
postponed—" Gongreas sits every year."
Mr. Frornentin, w Frenchman, a Senator
from Louisiana, who advocated the bill,
pointed energetically to the venerable peti-
tioner, conspicuous in the lobby and ex-
claimed—" Yell, Mt: Siteiltei*. Partzrims sits
every year, but Death sits fever !V—Liools."

Never lose an opportunity of seeing Any-
thing beautiful. Beauty is ()ed.* bamilwri-

t,ng—a wayside sacrament ; welcome it in
every fair sky, every tale flower, and thank
Him for it, the fountain- of loveliness, and
drink it in, simply and earnestly, with the
oyes ; it its chsrinsd&might, s cup ?fbloo-
ming.

[From the Democratic Whig. J
Au Interesting letter.

_
We are under. obligation to our friend, rot

J IRVIN GRIGG for permission to make the
following extravs from a letter addressed to

him by, his' consul, O. NUM GREW:, n Lieut
of U. S Dragoons, stationed on the. Pactfic_
coast, in Oregon mid Washiligton Jerroories
'Elie writer. was, some few )ears ago,'a resi-
derit of this town, where, as well as in ilia
county at large he has' many friends, who
will be gratified to learn of hie good fortune
and gallant bearing, and that he hae received
honorable mention in the official Report of
Col. Stoptoe, his commandirig officer The
letter, thouglt ovideotly not writen wikh the
toast idea of publicatton, gi es a very full
and plain statement of the recent battle be-
tween the command of Col. Sleploo and the
'nth MR, on the Spokane river —[

- FORT WALLA WALLA, W T,
Miry' 3 tat, 1858 i •

DEAR faV can only ribbed Is 911 apology
for my long silence, the fact that I base been
ao unsettled of late that to attempt In write to
any one. could only tomtit in it failure. On
the 7th of April, I left Fort Vancouver with
my Citrepaity, for %Vella \Valle, which 1
uncle,' tin the 28th of that month. I hail
only been here about ten days, and had not
got fixed in 'palters, when I was ordered
with my Company on all estpedition to Col
vino, Since 11114..e4fieditiort hart proved one
of the roost eveniful which has been mad,. on
Otos enact, tt is rope' that I should give yon
soine.account of it The whole (Mutiny, far
and aide, is p‘rileil, and exaggerations are
an mobisilled that it viould not he surproong
if the ino,t incorrect report. of our pipedition
should reach the Atlantic Stales.

Om Ilie Till nit Col Steptoscleft Font tV:illa
Walla, for Cols Ole nod its vicinit), vital the
folios, mg troop,- "C" f'oinparty, Ist Drag
(Cap. Taylor and it IVherler,) ' ' Com
patty, ICI trrag. (lastoo ) II" (oe '
pan), 1.1 Doug (myself) and to all I'M men
After a march of nine days vie, to tint' great
swill ire, were met. by about fifteen huddled
hostile Indians, eight hundred of a horn \sem
wall armed with rale. met trs to Im
poim nor crossing the Spokane rivet: We
Intl them that wo had mime moon. Ihern as
friend+. all 10 iiii purpose, and accordingly
our on the nit nuns of the 17111
unl , at R o'clock, ass attacked by the; large
force Ibe U•0011,9111eS, !Of the fiat three
1101104, Weft!. meas.:allay empliii pi( hir

tits Indians and resi.,timy, their attack ,

'I he ground occopied during this part of the
action wan very lavorahle w ilio 100,

of DiNloon• Thu figh it as almost band
10 hand. and a is said try hose vitro were
„rat so 1'11111,11,01y eil9(l9P(l, that it via.
really oranil--such as ne all trio
might lake glare tinder the most ditiodlile
circurnstdom .--hut nothing smithy to %truth

I.llowil 10 the hooots of 111,, .11 1/3
01 091 neri ire In ibis part of the vitriol,

Cam Taylor and lime' Gairrin tier,, Lolled,
is hil-t gallantly leading Moir rompAnies
and alsn, two privates were killed it to of
the private., killed wan msanernlanl—a--grl-
ant an old .soldier vier ame a uniform
le prior old fellow Vlll.l ./.1101 31 my --

"Ilse light was Neil close without much ail-
vatihitte to either (.91f. Al about 12 ,1r lock
on, forces vrere nssenibleil ml the .111fIrnil .11
a trill, ao.l the light ;tax conimucil until 8
o'clock I'M lien on doa 1011, use is ere
surrounded by hundred,. of Indian- m.1,10 de
100114 I.y the 10g4 Of mans of !him is .0100,1

Itel low/111111(9 91114. Me. ;11.1190‘ e.l them
',ken br,r.operoir skirmisher, Su eree..•.rre
unit territfin Wn. lite the they alreeled 11(119(
our 110..1'091, that %e wow compelled to
crtiii, I about ‘1,911 our hands and knee. , Rn

irt our rat. Wld tr• t ilott we hail one
prisate killed and geiretal wf a ded
total bel dirriii4 the fi:2,111 la eke hour,
via.— -killed Iwo officer+, Illicit 'norm"- nod
three of our Intloro irtietirielera woottiled,

el.'s private., one 1r (WO)) f•he
Ineg 0f the Indians to not cerbooly
althoogh they acknowledge forty woorieleil
and at 911 e tone, gloving line NCI ear•
rind oil nine dead bodie•, and ell.r.ge
made by Lient Ga•ino and tris •elf twelve
10010 Nenn killed I think the ',bans mu•i
hate tint about Ihntl killed Inwards eae•
Imo; our MIIIIIOIIIIIOII be:On 10 full, and see.
erg norrielires r•urnpieu•ly encomprooked by.

Indians, 4, he only awaited lite morrow
to make a complete ronre.arre of nor party,
it was concluded after much con-ultation, to
abandon our predttoo, and to retreat to Snake
river

At about R o'clock, having stripped our-
selves of everything that wniild, in the slight-
est, impede u•_ we leh the hill, fully expect
lug to cut our way out and mournfully
anticipanng that a large portion, Il not all of
na, would (all; but to our happy surprise, our

p r ore was not noticed We retreated
ninety nodes ni twerny,four hours, cam mg
with tie our wounded, rare two At the
starting my 1-0 Seig't was,losi fiord the coin
mind all I did not return for leas eek Alone
he bid himself diniog the day, and traveled
by night lle aa, three days without f nil

The battle is over, arid we are again at
Walla Walla, having left behind its nine
brave Nitrite, Wilts.., doslii will vat he fully
avenged We recovered Capt Taylor's ho
ily, and buitia'td it where we taught Ile
leaves with It, a sweet wile and in o bole

I.inut. Gaston fe uH into the Lerida
of the Indians, arid was scalped Our case
was so de,perafe, that for hour, I wan
card to the belief that none of us would es-eape What a different Paton ins we make
of life, in battle --the flaw of blood, the
groans of the wounded, the scattered dealt
bodies, the hellish yells of Indians, the whiz
of balls seeming to pass within an inch of
Your head, make one insensible to that feel-
ing of fear of death or lorry which charac•
lefil4ll US. when al home in peace.. The
scenes during the twelve hours we fought,
will never be forgotten, and the remembrance
of them will ever be mournful,

HAP:MING ('gills.—The Allegheny Moan
, taih Echo telieaather a tough story of a
boy ten ortweßla years old, who was found
sick and exhausted, lying on the tow-path
near Johnstown. fie appeared to be in a
dying condition, and a physician was immo.
that* sent (or, who promptly administered
a powerful purgative. In duo lime the
medicine had the desired effect, and brbught
from the boy a double handful of notingerahs,—real hone Me river or brook ortihs,
with craws, legs, broad tails and all. Themother of the boy explained the circum-
stance by stating that her Ron was in the
habit of spending much of his time in the
Aitt,v, and that whileAvip&he had swat.
lowed a nest ofcrab eggs, which batched in
his stomach. The story must he genuine,
as the..Echo vouches for its truth.

'TUB TWOMNADSti GlRL.—This singular
creature is now on exhibition at Lexington,
Missouri. She is seven years old, is pos-
sessed of two perfect heads, four arms, low
legs, two hearts, and one well-formed body
only. She le healthy, active avid intelligent,
speaks and eats. with both mbuths, walkswell and runs fast, sings with tuto, Anddances gracefully. .

A glare boy nemed-411red, aged fourteenyears, was hung hridobile on the 16th
for thelpurder ofa chi* NEI four years.
The youthfir chtprini/Geffed the laitold~nthea firm and boldstitp•

Bank' Investigations
The following is a agnopsita-nt-the Teppri.

of the committee appointed by the +lst Leg-
islature, to investigate the affai rs of sour.: of
the new banks. In regsrd to tho Shamokin
Bank, it will be seen ,t hal no blame is at-
Inched to the liresi dent, and home directors
of this iikititutien, who have acted in good
faith • .

s
To the 1 toga County flack the subscrip-

tions amonnted to 10800 hhares ; 1040 of
these had been subscribed, and the first ate-
stalment paid in -a single day by cersaht
Buffalo financiers, of whom Wells 1). Wald-'
bridge, (or hiffiself and various females,
Bail. 640 sigmas, Edward E. Thllyer, of Bid.
fah), 200 more, and's]; Porter Brawley, the
rem.daling 200." Thayer belongs to a nest
offinanciers of that name in Buffalo, one of

I whom opened.the Bank, and at :nee entered
1 discounts to the arrinunt. of .$2O 655 all to
llnflrdo parties. ' U. P. `Steers of fittfialo,

' who was elected teller of the hiltilk, says
that upon taking charge of it there was a
detioit of '80,373 The discounts now a-
mount to 589,066 38, neatly all of o hick
has been to Buffalo parties. The 'Fliayers
land Walbritiges figure either as drawers or
endorsers to neat ly all the sute•sekiptiosi notes
immediately deo-minted. The Maine pal ties
appear to have been the Opel atora in • the
veto lanA orCrawford courtly. To this con-
eiq ii 1534, sliaryt of stock were subscribed,
of w twit' 121)) wet e by, tlw 'halal° ping, and
the rest by .I\l'orter Bras let , its One of the
same party exeopt about forty four shares.
This subset iptioit was paid In IlOgl 011tirty

' bank, being ehtelly the $2l) 155 thaeonoted

11
11, : organwatton of that Nattier'', exceptabotit
$5OO pan to specie. The bans has a etrcti-

lation.of . 31,055 against $2,796 84 in gold
and silver, and its thscounts rett9ll $127, 1
917 52 of a loch $63,800 has been to parties
out of the State. 'Clue teller states tam he
and the 1N.,01t tit oidered at the same tune
the towavint; of the plates for both Ails and

1. the Tiara i'oluity (lank. '
The Thai ers again Optic as the pa: ' oat,

taking the .took of the new Shootokth Mak,
of ofi j.•ll ille ii hole N.lhseriplloll aas 1610
,bar's Or, ,f the 'chap rs settled for all
the stock stibsetital by per,m4 not rest&
nig in Shamokin, and paid In tunnel' et-cid$7OOO in gold and $'280111) in notes 0 the
Tonga and than I.rireoutitv batiks Itrune•
thftte ly opoi, the otietotzrtilth or the bank,
the books show IhNt $4l 015 so la df4.
room. a ere wanted to .1 Joekinti. tit New
,i'w it 'ill and 4 tiderlitllA Lockhart 53",,-
001 hying in one 111111 to rlarlown. The ets..,
dorsers of tlo se notes are .1 \V l'ed.rhill
and It It Poslethill, while the. chic of the
haul. is Robe, t I nil null Th,... ~,,,,h,,,,i
amounts to ,2-,160 ~, I the ,•:,,h to 'x`_'l72,

. 05.. Th,.,,,,h., r, Itaisr.l 4. It Anit.,,n, for.;
Illerly of 11 ,1VA.1.,,.. altar ts that tit • money'
prii,l in n,4 I.llll'al N',,,,i, or the litin!( was
th.... ,niii•e ,l to Ilto. part.. tryttud and the '
MA., were left 11. It • 031.111al of the batik
.1 Ja •ks ti, olio lipirei as a min 101 l ope-

1 rotor to lin, hen', iill,l4el bowel) to he
(worth 919 4:11), who'll, on int ,•stig, Mon.
titre, toil to ht• in sotthito• J. It ftolanson
was :motto r or iih. ~ wean. kt.rs lit this 111.1

stitulion, 1111,1 :41,11e30; a, the party to whom '
the th.ootitthal 44.38.00,1 teas trattsf, ri 1,1 on'
eh 4-k

About $2.000 of the 1011. of Ile, 'Thant 4.111,
Haul. a t.O t olttamed (nun it by Itobtoson. I
nod tined tie ply the lit./ to-taltivoit of a
soita, ;,tpthut of stuck In lulu to till' 11 IC"an ,
Cor,lo 114,14 lit Iles tint I. I' ire, KO
snail ti..-: li It avil, ar, I.,it I( tv.i, not by
lis•ootit, a, it isms to 1,0 le ii: tied til. the
hank Am ottr, the le rAirPlq Is 1:n! te WI LIU'
'I haler...m.l lielongto.f., to tit" It ifl eta pint
in all 1heae hanks, W4,1, W \ Its•th CP,lolal
named tlanson t' II l'a t tr. a 11•1 M. Tar-

';10
an ergtothat.nn hav,.

120((httari t taken It‘ it ,tll4l , and va
trolly, 19i Th- pry
111011 all the saae Is watt Inuit lat no at, ael
'I toga ('onant, 'Rot'. wharlt t. 5. 1a; a'..41 to

by the c11011114,1.11.ri. 311.1 xll •• Titian
ensued, ending m the sttletanitalonl4 being
declared howls and withdrawn " The a•lln-
nuttee retort the follauumg CA'', a • eadath-
letheal ..Vl,lotlCe 111 l'or) enact
melds, and the .1.144,111 thereon

,I The stank toilowrilteal tat theme hulks
aitY the (tamer of attorney la road, Allti hence
parties arc net re, 11(141,1')Ile rot Altil.,11p1,(111S

2 The return i made to obtam
patent were not, seem dim; to law, n, se•
Lion sth of act of Pith 1850, provides
that " the payment of the share, of the cap-

. dal stock hhln fur mirk in wild and silver.
or notes of specie paying hanks of this Corn.
moue', alth ' The returns -date .• gold and
the notes ofsolvent banks of this I;ornmon.
wealth."

3. The art of October IG. 1857. n,s re
trospecurc, not prospective, and Mil not
embrace in its provision oinks ii it yet or
pudica

1 The a ithdraw et of the i• 'pit id paid in
- by discoinits, or under uny whet nan.,
either with or withmit the mbsiontion ei
,tis'ls Will on lir avid I itre of
the km qof It. Conlin ,11Wvntli., rego dtiing
banks, that work.; a f of charter.

. _

News from other Counties.
(.I,F. A 101 V.1.11 rT. --We are oeleh tett

o the Itepubhcati for the follow tog local
news lit that vitt:lion —CoA t.1)11. --it friend
'forms um that ■ small .17.-,1 apparatus f,.r

the manufacture of •• Pnr.ifue ' or • Colt]
now in operation at the Hawkins

coal hank in Ntorris tounship in this coun-
ty, and is proving daily, that the bitumi-
nous coal of Clearfield county contains as
much oil as the-coal ofany Other region. A
charge of 18 pounds yielded nearly 5 pinta
of oil. Th., present-trials are merely exper-
imental. Geo I) Mm-gait klc co: have the
honor of first Introducing this msoliinc into
this county, while the exp.nimenis are made
under the direction ofMaj. David liough of
Philipsburg . . . Acciesnr.
—We hive just been informed of a most
melancholy ocetirrence by which • worthy
young man very narrowly escaped,it indeed
he has e,caped, losing his life. Mr. Otorge
Boal, son of a widow Lady. of that name, liv-
ing on the Ridge near this place, as lie was
going to the funeral of Mr, 'laity's child, on
last Thursday, was thrown (ruin the car-
riage and very dangerously injured. At
last accounts he wee alive, but it is not
known wether he aan recover or not.—An-
other young Man was with him. but was
not seriously injured. .. . FATAL Areet-
IntiT —We are pained to learn that a little
daughter of Mr. Nathan Trude who resides
at [Jowls mill four miles above this place
was drownd last Sunday. by falling from
the saw mill into the water beneath. She
hadatarted-terreturn to- the 4tessee—frovulths
mill ; and was not missed until some hours
after, When search was made, and her
lifeless body was found below that will, her
neck was bmken in the fall. "ElEnThwfabout
seven years al.

LE
Low Putoss.-:-.Good wbest'was iontl a few

days since, near liristhl. Tenn'at 374,cents
per bualtel. cash, and. it is stated, could
readily bo bought at 40 cents, altfittugh the
place is connected directly by railroad with
Lynchburg and Richmond.

Tim Cass &atm—The newspaper putt-
lisheas_of Lehigh-county_ hare-all alleptact

mash system, and hereafter will not' fur•
their papers withgot• payment In sd•

vanes.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
SIM

PRKCAUTIOgAnT —AI there was never a
time, says an exchange, that requfted more
care 4o preserve health and life than the
present, we would drop n few words to our
readers by way of precaution. Never drink
copiously of ice or cold spring water when
in a profuse perspiration ; lot it be swallow-
ed at intervals of et few moments, and previ-
ously pour, a little-,over the wrists. Never
drink cold waterwithin forty minutes affet
a -full meal , it inures digestion and stops
perspiration ; nor never engage in as vigor-
ous labor immediately after meats as may
.be done after the lapse of an hour. Never
drink cold milk instead of water while en-
gaged in hard labor. When perSpiration
does not follow Revere exertion, but an in-
satiable thirst ensues, without sweat, work
moderately, or take to tho " bush." Never
sit in the evening with wet clothing about
the person, but change itfortiry ; and never
bathe in cold water within one hour before
or after a meal, (especially after,) unless
ion have a very vigorous digestive system.

Neverait in damp oellars, or in draughti of
wind while perspiring, at Maid not a mo•
meat after the sense of mail is felt 'Phe
feeling of cold is the sentinel of the vital
system—obey its mandates It you' would.
have health. Keep the skin clean ; sleep in
dry garments, and don't be afraid to slum-
ber with the windows up, unless the air is

loa‘b d with moisture and you feel cold as a
cOniv(merwe Null{ no Wb,*key, or any of
the vpoilt,l water called ate or beer. If the
system grows la•iguu l by over exertion in-

digestion, or otherwise, and you need stim-
ulants, resort to ginger, cayenne, cloves or
cinnamon, for these are real stimulants, but
iiever to rum. But above all, pay the prim
ter if you owe him, so that if old Sol should
a,rike you, t oe may die relieved of cme bur
den now resting on your eo•i-ieience.

TO OUR SIIIISCRInEtts —lt Is WWI no pleat•
o that we arc under the necessity of fre-

quently thinning our subscribers. We had
confidently supposed the) would have roma
forward and piumptiy ditodiarguil their in.

ilehtedne,s, but el this we base been very
materially disappointed. The publi•zhmi
ofa a ekly nt •n ,papr, such AS t he De,,.,
craw: Watch non. is necessarily attend, I
with considerable outlay, and putihaher y

depending for support 511,0 delinquent sub•
t..,-iiherA„ !Ind at vie must confess rather
a slow bilSill. We have an intuanalty

+ large wubse veiptloth I,ot for a country newt

paper. AM/ 3,1 a •11(1111 10/OINV only in

114PPLIIP(1( psynts; siihscriber4 Tolhese se
rem to out hi tit eve the Om feeling (rule

grew fnl rourarl tli in for llt4 v hunt consul
!Irvin Tu Iho,e who titre 01111110 rued 1.(1

claire disregard of the matt.) duty to our

kek CA compels Ua to urge upiii iii in the ne
cessity of promptly discharging their in•

delgedoess. We expect to been every
aubscriber.so indvfited dorin,,r, Court %W.,

[cal those riegjekAtii.; to avail iheincelve, of

lon to rigidly cnfor'r the tenni of arc, arage
upon them. It is • lII^ (1100.11 111110 bt u
,ether messing, lout the amount due fr
each sub.,ri.her i small, and could have
been discharged o iihout murk meow eur•

once to them We tin not want to be under
the disagreeabte necessity of suing Out

(nut after court will place the a,

17011111S of many delinquents in the bsods et
a proper ofn•er for c"Ile-tion.

HARD TIMMS -This obiqUiLo,l4 indnt d ial
Ohl continues to be ,bout, and of Miro,

keeps up a general stampede to all business
operations. Western Banking insti'utions
have been exploiljng like soap bubbles ever

since his advent. Ile is a character without
a conscience, amt never stops to review the
misery that he creates Litt presence is

alike t verywhere. Lie invades the doinicili
of the wealthy 0.4 well as the lowly cottages
of the poor, and his approach 14 the signal
for ikvaitation and ruin. lie may be in
Maine to day, and in San Francisco to-mor•
row , truly lie poesosecs the singular and
pretitili potter of übiquity Everybody
dread, Ins approach, as he generally gives
some premonitory symptoms that let will be
about, but no plan can be d-Vised to pros-
trate Lis VislL9. Ile stalks around with the
Atig,Voly of a monarch and the pride of a md•
tionere--he peeps in to see the operations of
the banker—lie boldly attends the meetings

of the stock boards, mid with a nod or a
wink, can cause a grqat depression of busi-
ness. Such is (lard Times. Ue has been
in this place and left his mark.

SOCIRTT, bite a shaded silk, must be view-
ed in all situations, or its colors will deceive

us. Goldsmith observed tltst one man who
trsveis through Europe on roof, and who,
like Seriblerus, fnaltes his legs his °gospel,-
ses, and another who is whisked through it
in a chaise and four, will form very differ-
ent conclusions at the end of their journey.
The philosopher, uncircumscribed by 'lines
of latitude and longitude, will examine it.
"buttoned up and laced in the forms of oil ,
ilization, and at his case, In the light and
feathered costume of the image." IlfrtAth
will " kiok the beam" in favor of the for.
mer, and he will persuade his fellow men to
attain the same of art and civilisation by
purchasing their goods as the cheapstore Of
D. Leyden & Co., where °Very variety is
kept in abundance.

-istrosty.sztest. Wswreo.—Whia_has :be.
come of-our old friend Major Jones ofWest
Union, lowa—tin old contributor to the

columns of the Democratic Watchman. Has
the Major been turning hie attention lately
to the surveying of numerons Government
roads, or has he been, tustiestink in the
beautiful village ..of St. Charles in Floyd
counly.t Tell us Major, how do young Or•
chords stand the'sererity of winters in loyal

Ws had the pleasure ofia visit from Mr.
James Joues, editoi of the Jersey Shore Ve•
Bette. one-dailest,week. Mr os"gook looking clever fellow, madded's", vsey
raversblelenpression demoshis May.


